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Budget Results· Counted

Kiva, Consejo VOted Down
The proposed '76.'71 budgets for Project Con~ ·
sejo ·and the Kiva Club failed to get student approval in the ASUNM spring election in unofficial
results released yesterday by the ASUNM Election Commission.
. ·
·
.
.

ago. ~he run-off, slated for April 28, will include. a
constitutional amendment item as well as a race
between Celia Knight and Dorothy Davidson for
'ASUNM vice preside~t.

• The Project Consejo budget failed by a vote of
1015 to 1223, while the Kiva Club budget failed 951
to 1223. Both , groups now must appeal. to the ·
ASUNM Student Senate if they want money for
the upcoming year....

According to the unofficial results released
yeterday, the UNM Child Care Center received
the highest voter support in the spring election.
Its budget passed by a margin of 2044 to 396. Other
budgets which overwhelmingly passed inc~uded
those of the Student Activities Program, Agora,
the Film Committee and the Intramural and
Recreation Board.

.

The students appar.~,ntly .~pproved the budgets
for the 25 other organizations listed on the spring
election ballot. ·The- ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
only passed by four votes (1128 to 1124), and there
have been rumors that its budget will be voted on
again ht the u,rcoming run-off election.

A'cross the board, students cast more negative
votes on budget items than they have in recent
years. This trend hit smaller, special interest
groups the most, but it also lowered the support o,
larger student organizations such as the LOBO,
KUNM and the ASUNM General Governmental
Fund.
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U. Sports Additions:
Who Paid for Them?

By Mike and Tim Gallagher
Although University officials say the chances are slight, student
money might have been used to pay for the $1.8 million VIP football
stadium addition.
The run-off was originally called for by the
Student Court after it had ruled there were minor
The construction costs of the $1.8 million VIP football stadium adviolations in the spring election, held two weeks
dition are covered by the University cash balance and not from a $6
million bond sale, as was originally planned, Jim Wiegmann of the
University Budget Office said recently.
The decision to pay for the construction from the cash balance was
made by the UNM ·Board of Regents in September 1975 when the
•
•
Regents were informed of· the high interest rates asked by bond
· " h did not show up buyers.
. .
•
Graduate, Teaching, Research u It'•m.at urns
By Jo Lopez
e
· t
.
Because the interest rate on bonds has dropped from around 7 and
•
Teaching Assistant for Fresh- and Special Assitant?"
for h•s cl~sses the nex mornmg. 3/4 per cent to about 6 and 3/4 per cent the bonds will be opened to
. Onapar.agraph. of the provision· He · rece1ved a phone ~all fr?m · · bid sometime in the next several.weeks.
man English Walt.er Williams has
been fired, but tfie reasons for states: "Assistahts have the ~arner _tha_t a~ternoon mformmg ·· Wiegmann said the money used. to pay off the contractors came
his dismissal have not been right to be secure from arbitrary h•m ~f ~Is dis'l! 1ssal.
.
from "cash on hand," which includes the General Operating Fund
or capricious dismissal .. If an
reveal~d. Williams said he feels it
\Ydhaf!ls sal~ some of t~e com- (GOF). The GOF is made up of repenues from University-owned Jand,
may be a "pesonality conflict" .assistant is not performing his P,lamts hst~d .. 1 ~ th.e. ult1.111atum appropriations from the state JegisJature and student money. Student
assigned duties as an assistant . we~~ possibly JUst•f.Ied. but ~ot tuition and fees make up about 10 per cent of th'e operating revenue of
with supervisors.
Williams was· handed a "two- satisfactorily, his supervisor JUstified enough for dismissal..
the University. ·
page list of complaints by Fresh- shall so inform him and point out
A letter from the Enghsh
However, the date when the stadium addition contractor was paid
man English Co-Director Marcia the unsatisfactory aspects of his Depa~tf!lent to CoiJege of A~ts the largest monthly" amount (in September) corresponds to the time
T.iiJotson on Monday, April 5, work and how these should be and ...: ciences J?ean Na~h~ma! when revenue from students was the highest.
four days after he was observed corrected ... If the assistant does ~ oi1?Jan. referrmg ~ 0 · dhams
Lembke Construction was paid $223,710 on September 15, 1975 and
by Tillotson in one of his two not correct the alleged deficien~ dJ~~Issal was confidential and students had to have their tuition and fees paid for by August 6, 1975.
freshman English classes. He cies in his work after such con- ~dhams would not comment on
Wiegmann said, "The money all goes into the 'same pot except for
was informed in the Jetter that sultation, he shall be given writ- Itscontent.
specified money, such as the debt service·payment on outstanding
'his classes would be observed the t'en warning that he will be
Williams said his dismissaJ bonds which we have to meet."
next ·day and he must make dismissed unless the alleged
Tony Hillerman, assistant to President William Davis, said, "One of
deficiencies are promptly correc· might have been triggered by an the problems we have is that no one knows how the students' money
corrections by then.
alleged student complaint over a
Williams said a copy of the ted ..."
is spent, it's all thrown into one big pot."
Williams said he had im- library research assignment.
two-page letter, which listed
The University will receive no interest on the money paid out to the
complaints
concerning
his . mediately answered the letter This was long before the two- contractor, because the amount of money saved by waiting for a betpage letter was handed to him.
teaching and himself, are in the from Tillotson indicating to
ter bond market ''more than offsets any interest on the cash outlay,''
Renewal of Williams' TA con- Wiegmann said.
hands of Patrick Fort, a UNM her and Warner that he could
clinical Jaw student who is coun· try to change his teaching in the tract for next year had been apThe University Arena addition was paid for in the same manner,
seling Williams on an appeal of classroom but not his personal· proved by the English Graduate but since it was finished earlier and the season tickets were all sold, it
ity.
Committee before he was more than paid for itself.
his case.
In his "refusal to meet their dismissed.
!Continued' on page 7)
Freshman
English
CoDirector Fred Warner said
the two-page list of complaints
was confidential at this time. He
said he' feared revealing it would
were those ballots cast by
prejudice Williams' case.
Four UNM students were elecstudents
who did not have a
"lt would be inappropriate for
ted to a one·year term on the
UNM
ID
card.
If all the contested
me to commment at this time New Mexico Public Interest
ballots
are
valid,
the two will be
because of his right to appeal," Research Group (NMPIRG)
tied.,
.
Board of Directors in yesterday's
Warner said.
Runner-up,candidates
ana
Other freshman English .TA's election.
their totals were: Martin Nix
are co·ncerned over the lack of
Unofficial results listed Rudy·
(133), Les Paul Sternberg (123),
time Williams had to act on the Martinez, with 234 votes, John
Jeri Adams (106), Mary Voldahl
complaints listed in the letter.
Liebendorfer, 231 votes, P.M.
(97), Dave Aldrich (95), Danny
Williams said many of the com- Duffey-Ingrassia, 205 votes and
Ball
· (91), Maria Rita Weaver
plaints were unjustified and he is
Kevin ~eagan with 164 votes as
(81), Richard Gordon (73) and
01
appealing the dismissal Since the winners. Two candidates are·
Peter Giovannini (55). Tina Miles
there are no .set procedures for
in close competition for a fifth,
withdrew from the race last
these sort of things or any guid· half-term position on the board.
Tuesday.
ance given by the faculty,' Will~
There was a voter turn-out of
Kathleen Brooker received 160
iams would not give details of
students, the largest turn547
votes and J'ud~ Wallace Moss
his plan of defense.
out
since
the first NMPIRG elecWarner said the proceedure received 158 votes. Brooker
tion
two
years
ago.
for dismissing a TAwas followed received one contested-ballot
The full-term and half-term
correctly under the provisions of vote while Moss got three con'
·
"'
'
·
'
·
'
·
··'
"
'
"
·'
'
"
'
directors
w i 1l assume their
the faculty handbook c~ncerning tested-ballot votes.
P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia
John Liebendorfer
positions May i.
The contested-ballot votes
"Academic
Freedom
of

Eng .l.lsh Teac. ht·ng· ·.Ass·lsta· nt F.l re' d

W:

NMPIRG Announces Board of Directors

5Bilingual Ballots .To. Be Required
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
Justice Department Wc.dnesday
ruled the Voting Rights Act now
requires elections to be held in
more than one language in 513
cities and counties in 30 states,
including New Mexico.
Civil Rights Division officials
believe the areas covered by 1975 ·
amendments embrace more than
one-third of the entire U.S.
population,
. The act, fir:;;t passed in 1965 to
protect black voters from
discrimination-mainly
in
southern states-now extends
that protection to seven
"minority language" groups scat·

tered among all natwnal regwns.
Attorney General Edward H.
Levi determi.ned which states are
covered entirely or in part by the
·formula that takes population
and illiteracy le.vels into account.
Levi also proposed new com·
pliance guidelines that would
require .
published
an·
nouncements, posted notices and
instructions as well as the ballots
themselves be printed in
minority languages.
The guidelines are to become
finalafter30days.
"The basic purpose of these
requirements is to allow members of the applicable minority·

Hitched Students Can Rent Campus Housing

language groups to be effectively
informed· of and participate
freely in voting-connected ac·
tivit:ies,'' Levi said, ·
·

The languages involved were
Alaskan
American Indian,
Native, Chinese American,
Filipino American, Japanese
American, Korean American and
Spanish heritage,
Levi also ruled 314 jurisdic·
tions are required under the act
to get advance federal approval
of new laws Qr other political
change that might affect the
voting rights of a language
minority.

---- ---------------------------------------------·

Save! Thurs. & Fri. April
22,23
.

S""mPcliiYishas!

By Harold Smith
·
UNM's married students and
their families have several
choices when it comes to
choosing a place to Jive,
There's &!ways the student
ghetto, or you can live with your
in-laws, or you can WQrk full-time
while taking a full load and get a
plush apartment, or you can
borrow money fr.om your iiad.
Or you can rent a unit, at a
comparatively low rate, at the
Married Stud.ent Housing ·com·
plex on the south campus.
There are 200 units, ranging
from one-bedroom unfurnished
flats to three-bedroom furnished
townhouses at the complex at 196
Buena Vista SE. The location is
approximately four blocks south
of Centr~l Avenue and the main
• campus.
David Eppich, housing ser·
vices manager, is in charge of the
one-year-old community. Eppich
said, "Last week we had 192
units filled."
The apartments are priced
from $145 for a one-bedroom un·
furnished flat to $180 for a threebedroom furnished townhouse.
Eppich said married housing's .. ,
three-bedroom furnished
townhouse would probably cost
$200 or more on the open market •.

By United Press International

Judge Trips Tim Leary Free
SAN DIEGO-Timothy Leary, transformed by LSD from Harvard professor to drug culture guru in the 1960s, Wednesday was
ordered freed on $5,000 bond from a federal jail where he has
.been serving 10 years for possessing marijuana.
Warden J.D. Williams of the Federal Metropolitan Corrections
Center said Leary would be released shortly.
A federal judge in Texas granted Leary's request for the per·
sonal recognizance bond, releasing him pending appeal Qf a 1970
conviction for possession of marijuana. The order was issued at
the" same time the U.S. Parole Board granted Leary parole ef·
fective June 7. ·
Leary spent 28 months in Switzerland after he escaped in 1970
from a minimum security prison by swinging on a powerline
.leading .to a utility pole outside the prison,

Colson Disputes
Woodstein
. .
.

.

~

. NEW YORK-Charles Colson, one-time top aide to Richard M.
Nixon, Wednesday denied the former President was a heavy
drinker as reported in the latest book by Washington Post repor·
ters Robert Woodward and Carl Bernstein,
_
Asked if Woodward and Bernstein's accpunts of Nixon's
drinking habits as related in "The Final Days" were accurate, the
44-year·old former aide said, "Quite the contrary."
.
Colson described the former President as "a man of discipline
(with) the abil1ty to take two drinks and stop."

Arab Girls Set Barricades

In a tour through three empty
apartments Eppich pointed out
the aspects of each apartment,
and between units he mentioned
some of the complex's problems.
The first apartment inspected
was a three-bedroom townhouse,
unfurnished on the second floor.
The floors were not carpeted,
and a balcony stemmed from the

JERUSALEM-Sporadic demonstrations against Jewish set·
tlement in the occupied West Bank of Jordan flared up Wed·
nesday in a fourth day of clashes between Israeli troops and mobs
of rock-throwing Arabs.
.
Club-swinging soldiers in East Jerusalem broke up small
crowds. of high school girls who set up barricades of rocks and
burning tires outside three schools in the Arab section of the city.
· Police later dispersed girls who set tires on fire outside the
New Gate in the walls around the Old City and started a protest
march from the AI Aqsa Mosque.
·
- ·. ··
Businessmen closed their shops in Tulkarm, the fifth largest
city in the' territory captured from Jordan in the 1967 war.
Occupation authorities clamped a curfew on the center of town
and a nearby refugee camp after crowds roamed the streets and
set up barricades across main roads. •
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Photo by Oun H('rrun

living room. A kitchen with a
range
and
new-looking
refrigerator, cabinets above and
below the sink, and some walking
space adjoined.
Down the hall on the first floor
was a bathroom with a sink and
toilet. One bedroom was at the
end of the hall.
Up a steep, two-flight stairway

The landscaping at the com·
were two more bedrooms, one a
munity consists of a few grass
loft-type, and a full bathroom.
The second unit, a furnished tufts and some sparsely leafed
one-bedroom featured· railings trees. Eppich said he hopes to
and special fixtures for the han· have the landscaping WQes recdicapped. The handicap aids tified this summer.
"The landscaping was put in
were in the bathroom. There are
last fall," he said, "but we've had
five handicap units.
poor
workmanship
The last apartment was a two· some
problems. Lines were breaking
bedroom flat on the second floor.

(following the digging of tren·
ches for water sprinklers) and
we've had some delays."
Married students' families also
h.ave a children's playground and
a lighted, outdoor basketball
court. The Albuquerque Tennis
complex on Stadium Blvd. is ad·
jacent to tho apartments.
The hausing facility also has
coin-operated laundries in each
cluster of buildings.
Eppich said that beside the
usual thievery from outside sour·
ces, family fights were the worst
security problem in marr.ied
housing.
Eppich said he feels the com·
plex would be a better place to
live if the residents got to know
each other better.
"There is no community
feeling," he said. "Maybe two or
three families get to know each
other, hut that's as far as they
want to go.''
Eppich said the families did
get together one time to attempt
to organize a children's day·care
center. "But that fell by the
wayside," he said.
For information about ma.rried
housing one can call the UNM
housing office in La Posada at
277·4707 or visit the married
housing's administration
building on the site. Nancy
Lemley, the secretary, can give
you "A Good Neighbor Policy"
booklet and pamphlets on the dif·
ferent apartments and eligibility
requirements.
The "Good Neighbor" booklet
is the resident's rules book. It
lists such don'ts as no pets, no
motorcycles in the porches or
patio areas, and no water beds.
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Grand Re-Opening

t·
BRING IN· YOUR OLD... FSHIRT
...
WE WILL GIVE YOU $100'"FOR
. .... IT
ON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW.ONE
-'

'"--.

-

•

with every J2.00 putchase
You'll go bananas for this great sale on the famous DAIRY QUEEN*
banana split. Two fresh-cut banana slices and America's favorite
treat, topped with chocolate, strawberry,
pineapple and whipped topping. It's
"scrumpdillyishus"! Treat the whole
gang during this special offer at
participating DAIRY QUBEN
Stores. It'E: "scrumpdillyishus"!

.I .
I
I

I

Dairq
Queen

"Let's all go to the DAIRY
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Derby· Days Attitude is ~Going Down Hill'.~

EdiIntor:response to George Gesner's
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lnd~pendents, Greeks: Both in Derby Days
Editor:
Derby Days put on by the Sigma
Chi's for the benefit of Wallace
Village, Bloomfield, Colorado has
been made successful not only with
the help of the "Greeks'' but also
with the help of the "In·
dependents."
Alot of time, money, and hard
work was put in by everyone concerned.
This letter's main purpose is to
give recognition to the In·
dependents. Since the "Greeks"
don't recognize us as a part of their
fundraising project-! will! Great

Work Girls!
The Independents placed fifth in
competition according to Derby
Chairman, Pierre Samaha. Of course there was no publication of points received as in previous years
past.
I as an Independent feel we
deserve an explanation of our standing and a little recognition as well!
We competed in all activities and
did really fantastic, The Independents came in first in Mushball competition-beating out the
Kappas and Tri Deltas in the third
inning of both games. Our Derby

Quality of Dance Teachers
Editor:
I have noticed the increased
number of classes to be offered
next fall in ballroom dancing. As
more students enroll in a class,
whether for knowledge or fun, they
have a greater right to expect
quality instruction. Consider the
qualifications required for faculty
positions in most fields--a doctorate in the field, or at least
working toward it with previous extensive training and ability shown.
In contrast, what are the
qualifications of the ballroom dance
teachers?
Our colleges, as yet, do not
produce dance teachers. The
profession,
therefore,
has
established organizations and
exams to try to remedy this
deficiency. Will the· students next
fall get a teacher, who is a member
of one of these organiztions?
Someone that they can consider to
be a real professional? Probably
not I
There are rules and techniques to
master tennis, swimming, gymnastics, as well as basketball, football, etc. Similarly, there is more
behind dancing than Steps. There
must be a knowledge of music,

Editorial

Board

UtlSigned edrtOria.ls represent a
majority opinion of the Oarly Lobo
Staff. All other columns. cartoons
and leUcr$ represent the oprniotl
of the author and do not rH!C(!SSBtily
reflect the vrews or the staff.

body mechanics, and many other
rules and techniques. Within the
U.S., there are a few teachers with
this knowledge, but many, many
more with extremely poor and
limited training and abilities.
I feel UNM students deserve to
receive the best instruction
possible, and that they should insist
on the university providing it-not
only in academic subject, but also
in recreational areas.
Velma Harrison

Darling, Cindy Armstrong, came in
third in Competition. Drink-a-thon
was a great success thanks to the
Independents contributions. Our
skit "Lips" came in second! Great
work Girls and of course we can't
leave out our Coaches. Thanks
coaches, Chris Peterson, Paul
Franke, and David Rose! (Games
on Saturday went great also-that
is as we saw it! I
Please be fair when it comes to
showing and explaining competition. Derby Days was great fun
and we thank all the Sigma Chi's
for allowing the "Independents" to
participate. It would give us great
joy to feel we had an even chance
against our competitors, ''The
Greeks."
In the future I hope all teams are
treated fairly without prejudice.
Derby days is supposed to be a
fund raising project. There is a lot
of hard work involved but there is
also much enjoyment. This enjoyment of knowing you are
working towards a good cause
should be an honest and wor·
thwhile project. You can ruin a
good thing by just a little
dishonesty!
Verna McCloud
(Independent- GDI)

.a.rticle on Derby Days, I would like
to point out a -.few• facts on the
other side of ''·~'financial success."
Although it was successful financially, it has been going down hill
for the past three years in the
awareness of what Derby Days
represent. Derby Days should
stress the importance of Wallace
Village and of its needs. The title
"Wallac!l Village" should not be·
used in conning merchants in
buying ads to publicize the weeks
events in Derby Days. When in actuality the meaning is lost to
sororities, independent teams and
outsiders.
Pierre Samaha . seems to have
forgotten to mention some of the
actions and attitudes ·during Derby
Days. As an Independent I would
like to mention a few details of the
treatment towards the teams.
· 1. Beer thrown at an Independent by a Sigma Chi after
pictures were taken for the Derby
Day Booklet;
2. Losing ads which were to be
published in Derby Day Booklet;

Cover-Up

'

By Byron D. Dieterle
Assoc. Professor of Physics
Jon Ward's April 12 ar.ticle in the LOBO about the cover-up of a
Radiation Incident in the Dept. of Physiology shows that the Faculty
Policy Committee and the two Vice Presidents have not considered my
specific complaints. It is even more obvious if one reads my memo of March 24 and the FPC-Vice Presidents' reply.
In their reply they prefer to rest on the general opinions· of the New
Mexico Environmental Improvement Agency INMEIAI and the UNM
Radiation Control Committee (RCCI who conducted cursory investigations, The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission IUSNRC)
did not conduct an investigation, but reviewed the NMEIA investigation
twice.
Both times the NMEIA investigation has been found wanting by the
USNRC and the NMEIA has been requested to investigate the Incident a
third time. They still have· r10t satisfied the US NRC on several important
i~un.·
.
· Therefore, how can the FPC and VPs use the NMEIA statement that the
Radiation Incident in the Physiology Department was not a· reportable
item? The US NRC (the ultimate authority) has already stated the incident
should have been reported. How can they ignore the fact that (contrary to
common practice across the USA) radiation badge readings have been
kept secret from members of the Radiation Control Committee (myself included)? Why don't they explain why I was removed from that committee
by a decision reached in secret? These are some of the elements of the
cover-up.
In a letter to Senator Montoya, William Anders, head of the USNRC,
said " ... it appears that there were certain violations of NMEIA regulations
and University internal procedures which were not pursued in sufficient
depth by NMEIA and the University."
These are serious allegations, as they say. I would appreciate answers to
them. Such answers did not appear in the memo from the FPC and two
Vice Presidents.
Since the FPC has refused to allow discussion and the free flow of information has been hindered, l ask the faculty to sign a petition I am cir·
culating which requests a special faculty meeting in accordance with Article I, Section 5C of the Faculty Constitution. The purpose of the meeting
would be: A) to appoint a committee to investigate the numerous nontechnical issues related to the Radiation Incident; B I to make appropriate
changes in the UNM Manual on Radiological Safety to allow proper information flow to the members of the Radiation Control Committee and
the public; and C) to remove the appointment of RCC mernbers and the
appeal process from the jurisdiction of the administration.

by Garry Trudeau
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3. Skits-Almost all were crude
and vulgar. The question is why?
4. Derby steal-How many
''Sigs" were like Tim Garcia, flipping girls on the ground so his derby woulqn't be stolen?
5. Pool tournament- Four teams
had played before the judge 11nd
coaches had decided what the
rules should have been;
6. Games-So unorganized, that
Gus Samaha didn't even know
which team was whirh. He was
constantly asking, ''What team
was that?"
There was so much cheating that
the pe·ople on the side lines were
walking away. Trying to find
togetherness was like trying to find
a needle in a haystack. I saw
togetherness, friendship and spirit
forming in the beginning, but
fading in the end. If this is what
Derby Days is going to cause in the
future, I suggest that the Independent and Sorority teams not
even participate in such nonsense.
We would be better off donating
money to the cause and leaving it
at that. For these past few years
there has been no real winners, for"

In our opinion, the University
should not be sponsoring the appearance of a man who has made
his reputation on pure racial hatred.
As you may recall, Lester Maddox's
political career began in the civil·
rights movement of the 1960s in
Georgia, when he beat several
blacks'with a pick handle and brandished a loaded pistol during their
attempts to integrate his frieDchicken restaurant. As Governor of
· Georgia, he attempted to suppress
an Atlanta Paper for its criticism of
his administration.
This man's political career has
been based on the most violent
kind of simple-minded. racism and
brutality. The use of the University
as a forum for this type of
viciousness cannot be allowed.
We feel that the speaking
engagement should be cancelled. If
it is not possible to break the contract without financial loss, he
should be paid, but not given the,

we have all lost out in something,
the true mlii<~ning of togetherness.
How much more we could of accomplished "together"' for Wallace
Village if we were that concerned.
Mr. Samaha, what ever happened to the serious. project of
raising funds for the mentally and
physically handicapped children at
Wallace Village? To the boys at
Sigma Chi, next year be more
responsible for your project.
Remember it should be the project
you should be concerned about,
not yourselves.
Clara Pena
Jll..Q...b_ljstig_
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~cancel Lester Maddox'
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Editor:
It has come to our attention that
Lester Maddox has been scheduled
for a speaking· engagement April

•

This is not a case of giving equal
time to different political viewpoints, as the Speakers Committee
states, but rather their attempt to
"balance" the idea of equality with
hatred, which can only create more
tension between ethnic groups.
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Editoporms State Grievances
The following letter was sent to President William Davis.

Once again we would like to express our appreciation for your
taking time out of your busy schedule to meet with us last week
regarding the upcoming changes in Hokona Hall.
For the record, we would like to reiterate our grievances:
1) The change as such would not be appealing to incoming residents
who desire a co-ed living experience;
2) Sex segregation is regressive in nature;
3) Security can be and has been improved by means otfler than
sexual segregation;
.41 The decision was made without the students' consent. P1'1>per
channels were ignored, vis., the Housing Committee.
We are $till interested in any information regarding the situation
.
with which you might be able to provide us.
Carol Chelemer
David Flynn
H okona residents
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Orientation & Advisement Back
For All Freshmen ·and Transfers

Final. Lecture Set
The final speaker in. the '
periment in Jewish Lear
lecture series, Hans Morgen
.will lecture on America,
and the Middle East, Sun.
April 25, at 8 p.m. in Wood
~all.

Professor
Morgenthau
received his doctorate in
many where he taught for anumber of years before emigrating to
the United States in 1936.
He is both an historian and a
political scientist with a long list
of professorships and honors
his work in the field. His appearance at UNM will bring to a
'close the eighth consecutive
season of the Experiment in
Jewish Learning lecture series
which is subsidized in part by the
Jewish Community Council of
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Absentee ballots for the
Vice-Presidential Run-Off
and the Constitutional Amendments
are now available
through Wednesday, April 28th
in the Student Government
Offices, Room 242, SUB

of study.
satellite advisory center with an
advisor who will individually inThe schedule will then be put
terview the student and confirm through an additional clearance
the schedule.
to make sure no one has signed
The final decision in the selec- up for more than 20 credit hours.
tion of dasses will be left up to
The student will then be able
the student. Hopefully, he will to register for classes with the
have already filled out the computers at the registration
schedule before seeing the ad- center at 1816 Las Lomas. Betvisor. The advisor will merely an- ween May 3 and June 4 the Censwer questions and bring to the , ter will be at' Bandelier Hall East.
student's
attentio.n
any
Beginning·in May, the center
prerequisites needed before the will be open week days, 8 a.m. to
student is locked into a program 5 p.m. all year long,

By Sandi Bickel
Beginning
next
summer
session, orientation and advisement will be a must for all UNM
freshmen and transfer students.
New students will receive a
card with instructions along with
their notice of aamission in the
mail. They will be asked to check,
in order of preference, three out
of 15 orientation dates in July.
One of the three dates will them
be assigned to them on a. first
come, first serve basis.
Confirmation, along with a
time schedule of cla.sses and
registration forms with instructions, will be sent to the
student.
Registration for the orientation will b'egin at 8 a.m.,
followed by an introduction to
the orientation. Students will
break off into separate groups
where a representative of each
University college will answer
questions.
The students will then be
shown, with the use of transparencies at Woodward Hall,
exactly how to fill in the official
request card.
After lunch, students who
have not already ·paid will pa.y
registration fees. Placement
tests will be given to those who
need them with the results being
returned immediately.
Every college will have a
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Ike Singer, Assistant Director of Athletics, said he was holding on
to a. block of 42 seats' for the same purpose, but would meet with
President .Davis at a later date to find out how many seats he wanted
to set aside.
·
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Faculty Group OK's
Ethics Committee

By Jon Ward
The Faculty Policy Committee
(FPC) last night a.pproved a
proposal for a University Ethics
Committee. The Ethics Committee, if approved by the
general faculty, would have the
power to hold hearings and
recommend action "to the appropriate administrative officer,"
The committee would first. have
to recommend a code of ethics to
be adopted by the faculty.

Ma.rtinez (faculty repre~entative
to the NCAA and the WAC) and
AI Parker !Chairman of the
Faculty Athletic Council) about
the
relationship
between
athletics and the University at
large.
The
FPC
recommendations
for
improving
relations between the two was to
add more faculty members to the
Athletic Council, The proposal
will probably be on the Athletic
Council's agenda next fall.

The Committee's charge would
be to protect academic freedom
from "internal abuse and external pressures." An example of
this might be a professor
requiring students to do research
and then the profeesor using that
research as his own in a dissertation without quoting the
reference.
Another
ethics
violation might occur if a dean or
department chairman unfairly
"harrassed" a faculty member for
reasons other than job performance.

The FPC also discovered that
the Faculty Representative to
the NCAA and the WAC is not
what it seems. The Faculty
representative is appointed by
the president, not the faculty,
and votes in the conferences as a
representative of the University.

The FPC also talked with
President
William
Davis,
Athletic Directors Linda Estes
and Lavon McDonald, Prof. Joe

The FPC also approved the
agenda for the next general
faculty meeting in May. One item
of importance in that meeting
will be an Athletic Council
report. 'l'he report is supposed to
show how the Council will comply
with 1'itle IX. The report is in
response to a minority J•epo•·t
written by Jan Rochu<'k of the
Athletic Council.
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Prohl~m:s with Studt•nt H<•niLh J'nsurr~nco
l."Jnims'J G<~ntllcl OHCA, 248, SUil or27'f·5605.

Inlt\rvit1WS fDi' students intc•rt.>sLed in
G·nadalajnm :-lunlmt•r -HNiSion ~n1'hurR •• Alltil22,
Uf 1 :l p.m. lnh·rn<lt'J Prop,ram/11 l"l17Homa Ng,

SiJ.::tHIP clt-01tllin(' for li'irsta 1hw~h9 !11 April 28.
in RUB lohhy.
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Free, llntrollcd, hike p•rking lot behind Cnrllole
Gym, I,ot ill guarded B n.m, W ~ p.m. Mo:~dnys
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A)lplication Headline Nears
for UNM summer Session In
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
June 21 to July 30
Coursos Ollorod In
Anthropology, History, Spanish.
For lnlormollon Conlact
Olllca or lnlornotlonal
Programs and SOivlcos
1117 ~oma N.f.
Llmlled Enrollmen"

Ho.wever, $30,000 of the $240,000 will go to pay for the maintenance
of the stadium addition and the figure is dependent on another sellout
year at the arena and 600 seats being sold at the stadium for football.
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The Athletic Dept. is confident it can sell all the seats and make the
$540,000 figure, but some individuals have expressed concern over·
the Athletic scholarship fund which comes from the Lobo Booster
Club's biggest contributors, the same people who will have to pay
$400 a seat for the VIP addition.

II/JR. ur '' t;t>J•, 1

The Boosters contribute $130,000 a year to the Athletic Scholarship
fund and Kailer said the. Boosters are taking a gamble in trying to
reach that figure and sell the stadium seats at the same time.

Tequila
Suntise

A plaster·casting workshop for making face
masks, Thursday 1 to 2 p.m., the ASUNM Crafts
Shop, bascm~nt oft he Student Union.
Attention Health Science students! Please help
save n life today by donating a pint of blood. The
Pre·lnw Society: Students with 3.0 GPA and
senior .shttus by f'alll976. liNM Law School.

ntuc Key llonorary is l'ielt.•ding membl'rS for Lhl'
coming y(';ar. Juniors not c_ontaded hy m:til, an·
ticip:tting senior status and having at h·nst 3.25

GPA 'scan apply at the Dean of Studt.•nts Orlict".
Deadline is 4:30p.m •• April 30.

ASUNJ\.i Elections Commission mcl'ting Thur•
sday, April22,at5 p.m.ln Rm, 231·1l,Strn.

Kegs

Bloodmobile will be at BCMC second floor lab
Tbursda.y 1 11:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m.

ASl!Nl\1

Cnffl•Chou~('

15.5 Gal. Kegs

in 1hc Cellar, H(Jl<ona

an evening ol acoustic guitar on
April22, 8·1 t p.m. Admission rree.

Hall,

prl'<;~ills

including

1 case tequila

Rnt>e Symposium-?tlay 1, al9:30a.m. to 4 p.m.
in lht• Kiva. Spt•akns and discussion ~roups. cliild

t':lrt" nvaUahlt', bring a h1hch. Free.
Square dancing with the Wagon Wheels Club
this and every 1fhursday night. ·7.9 p.m. 1 rm 176 1
Johnson Gym.

Poll workers meeting for

ASUNM

S75.QO

Coh·

,;tilutirmnl Amcndmt:nts and run-orr ·d{'ctlon in
Rm. 231·1-~, SUR, :1t 7 p.m. Mon. Apri126.

l

1/4 Kegs J50.00
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The stadium addition was approved by. the Regents because the
Booster Club agreed to try and sell the $400 tickets ..J.D. Kailer, Lobo
- Club president, said the boosters were trying to sell 546 tickets and
that the remaining lOU wou1a ne used by the University to entertain
visiting VIPs, such as state and na.tional politicians, University officials and l!uests.

Singer said 300 tickets were already sold or reserved in th_e VIP addition. The tickets must be sold before July.
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Athletic department officials ar.e hoping the same will'hold true for
the VIP stadium addition but the situation is complicated by the low
seating capacity (646) and the high price of the seat ticket, $400 ea.ch.
There also appears to be some confusion on the number of seats which
will be sold throul!'h the Lobo Booster Club:

Lavon MacDonald, director of Athletics, said the additions to both
the arena and the stadium would bring in $540,000 in revenue and that
the plan for paying off the bonds called for" $300,000 of the $540,000 a
year to pay off the interest a.nd principle, which would leave $240,000
in pure revenue for the Athletic Dept.

Lester Maddox, former governor of Georgia, will discuss his
political career in America Monday, April 26, at 8:30 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall in the UNM Fine
Arts Center.
After four years as governor of ·
Georgia, Lester Maddox was
elected to that state's office of
lieutenant governor making him
the first former governor of that
state to accomplish the feat since
the office was created by a 1945
state constitutional amendment.
In 1974 he was defeated in his bid
for governor.
Born in Atlanta, Madi:lox was
educated in the public schools
and furthered his education with
home study in engineering,~and
accounting.

0

(Continut>d rrorn p11ge l)

Of the $400 sp~nt on each ticket, $350 will go to pay off the interes't
.and the principle of the bond. Bond payments will be spread out over
a number of years depending on how the bonds are bought.

Maddox
To Speak
At Popejoy

f

t;Jy Garry Trudeau
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GRAIN LEATHER is waxed for protection. (4.) GOOD·
YEAR WELT with heavy stitching. (5.) VIBRAM"
LUG SOLE AND HEEL lor support and traction.
(6.) FULLY LEATHER LINED for inside
comfort.
boot is desig~ed to provide comfort
plus support and rigidity. For a pro·
fessional fit, come see us.
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MIRACLE OF MIRACLES ,

April 22

The resurrection of Jes·us sets the tone for Christian
thought and action. I'm saying yes to Jesus in the
tomb. God said no to fatalism.
It is therefore not Christian to believ that
-politics will always be corrupt . .
·
.-wealth and poverty will always seperate persons
. ·food and population ca~not be bal~nced
. • .
-the church will always 1mitate soc1ety more than 1ts Lord
-violence is the only language some people ever understand
(Mattliew 17:20) "For truly, I say to you, if you havE: fc~ith as
a grain of mustard seed. you will say to this mounta~n,, Mov~
hence to yonder place.' and it will move; and noth1ng Will
be impossible to you."
Roland McGregor, campus Minister
United Mlnlsterles center
.• 1801 L'!s lomas, tU. • J'hone: 247·0497
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Put your best look forward.
You can depend upon TSO to fill your doctor's prescription for glasses
and contact lenses to exact specifications.
TSO will comfortably and fashionably fit your glasses. Also TSO
provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames
Convenient credit is available and TSO honors BankAmericard and
Master Charge cards if preferred.
You'll like what you see at TSO because at TSO we care how you
look at life.

TEXAs STATE OPTICAL

4410-A CENTRAL AVENUE, S.W.

4300. CENTRAL AVENUE, S.E.
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Sweet, Rutledge & Nyto
'Give Us a Wink"
Sweet
.n
0
...:I Capitoi/ST·11496

which is more than can be said
for the so-called superstars of
today.
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Review by Terry England
Mindless rock'n'roll,
~
Trying to be the Beatles and
~ Rolling Stones or something.
~ Even the album art tries to be
Cll clever, but fails,
Actually, it's not that bad.
~ There is a little imagination here,
bll and some real attempts at music,
o;l
p..

.;:!

:Z:

The music is generally heavy,
with emphasis on drums and
bass, with the electronic guitar
riffs thrown in mostly for sound
and little else, The singing is
screaming mostly.
The group has written their
own material for this one album,
after having most of it written
for them in their last American
release, Desolation Boulevard.
There's no difference in the
sound however; they learned
their lessons very well.

"Smile"
LauraNyro
Columbia/PC 99912

•

•

•

Review by Bill Barrett
I
have always enjoyed
listening to Japanese classical
music, a pleasure I can share
with almost no one. Listening to
Laura Nyro's latest· album.
Smile,., lets me know I am not
alone. The close of the last piece
on the album is a beautiful mix of
two kotos (played by Reiko
Kamota and Risako Yoshida),
with bass and drums in ,the
background.

I like to play it (and Boulevard)
sometimes if I don't want to
think.

\

.. '•
Fortunately for those who are
freaked out by anything- not in
the Western tradition, the koto
duet at the end of the album's
side two is the only' thing of its
kind on the album. "Children of
the Junks" has a slight Oriental
overtone to it, but the basic
sound of the album is pure Laura
Nyro. Poetic chanted recited
sung songs dominated by Laura
Nyro either on Pill nO or guitar.
The songs are of hope after
despair and fresh energy bur·
sting forth. As always there are
the confessions of Laura Nyro.ln
"Money" she says,

I fee llike a pawn
in my own world
I fmmd the system
and /lost the world
Gloup of Pre-Washed Shorts
Reg. $8.99
S6.00
musCle T-Sh lrts
All Colors

S6.00

.....
··~·llolll ~·~

~

1602 Centro.l S.E.
(2 Blocks West of UNm)
7202 menaul N.E.
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"\Vestern "\Vine & L~quor
featuring the most
complete selection
of "\vines, liquors,
and beer in the state
9 to 14o/o discount at
all times.
Call for
further
information
35 Winrock
Center N·E.
.
.298-7811
.. . . . .. .... ....
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Lobo
Review
of
Records

ble{ld a little til your freedom
calls you
my struggle hurt
but it turned me
"Smile," the chant/song which
closes the album, is a paean to
the mars/aries energies.
"Mars in the stars
The Wtn·ld 's insane
The paper's gone mad
But our love's a peace vibe.
I guess I'm prejudiced. I've
loved. all the Laura Nyro albums
I've heard; this one is no ex·
c~ption.

"Hooray For Good Times"
James Rutledge
Capitol/ST-11487

..

*

*

Review by George Gesner
James Rutledge was the lead
vocalist for the once renowned
rock group of the early 70's
Bloodrock. One should not keep
his hopes up if he's expecting
Bloodrock revisited. Rutledge in·
stead captures his O"'n effective
style. He is backed up by
guitarists Michael Rabon, Tom·
my Savanna, and Lee Pickens.
(Rabon wrote all the material ex·
cept for one cut.)
Rutledge utilizes h,is voice
quite well in the different musical
styles portrayed on this album.
Bachman-Turner influences are
present in "Brown Paper Bag"
and "Drive Me Hume." "One

Step Ahead of the Law"' sounds
like Elton with the. fast piano
rolls and rocking rhythm guitars.
Southern rock or Macon rock
describes the title song and
"Laughin' and Cry in'."
''Sole Survivor" sounds like
the rock replica of Stevie Won·
'der's "Higher Ground." The
album ends with the three best
cuts. "On My Way Up" will rock
your socks off in the tradition of
Foghat. "I Can Fly" is an en·
chanting melody done in a minor
mode and the lyics are romantic.
"New York City" is written by
Savanna. The piece is different
from the others in that it is
geared toward the popular spectrum of the music business.
Rutledge has buried Bloodrock
for now to explore new areas he
is capable of pursuing. Album
rates B plus.

Deod ond Disinherited
The National Lawyers Guild is presenting two free films, A Song
for the Dead Warrior and The Disinherited, this afternoon at 3 p.m. in
room 1,02 at the UNM Law School. The first, A Song for Dead
Warriors, is a film on the background to tbe Wounded Knee oc·
cupation in the spring of. '73 by Oglala Sioux Indians and members of
the American Indian Movement (AIM). The action was intended to
dramatize the present plight of the Native American, to demand
respect for rights and to call for a return to tribal culture.
Using a Senate hearing by the Indian Affairs Subcommittee at Pine
Ridge as an investigative framework, the film features many of the
personalities involved in the events, including Russell Means of the
American Indian Movement. who discusses the reasons for the oc·
cupation and the philosophy of Indian self-determination.
Also seen are Dick Wilson, the pro-Bureau of Indian Affairs tribal
chairman who discusses the formation of what came to be known as
his "goon squad." Chief Charley Red Cloud and Medicine man Frank
Fools Crow speak, in Dakota, of the true laws of the Sioux and of the
abuses b.¥ the BIA.
The second film is The Dispossessed, the saga of the Pit River In·
dians versus Pacific Gas and Electric. It is a dramatic documentary of
the mass arrests by police following the occupation of a campground
along the Pit River in Northern California that. was controlled by
PG&E .
. It is a visually and sociologically powerful film about the problems •
facing almost all the Indian tribes of the USA: ruthless exploitation
by a parasitic, corporate-controlled economy and powerlessi1ess
before the police and legal apparatus oft he government.

OVERHAUL

$16950

NewO•I
Tune-Up Engine

New Chrome R mgs

New Rod Beanngs
Grin'd Valves
Acmove C1rbon
Al1gn Rods
New Gasket

Do The Trick

Clutth Adj.
Steering Adj.
Timihg Adj.
Valve Adi.

Mighty ROCK
·Film of the

HARD&SOFT
CONTACT

uPINK FLOYD"
Brake Adj.
New Point, Plugs
carburetor Adj.

Oil Char1ge

Clean Screen

15 •

, ·An Experience
·An Assault On
The Senses
SIIOII''rl~U:S:
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50

Pharmacists
and

Free EStHYl<Jte~

TUNING

"The
Oblivion
Seekers"
By lsabeUEberhardt
translated by Paul Bowles
New Directions/$2,QO
Review by Bill Barrett
Perhaps the strangest story in
the collection is the preface.
Isabelle Eberhardt, an educated
European woman living wtih the
Sufi in Algeria. The illegitimate
daughter
of
Alexander
Trophimosky, a friend of
Bakunin the Nihilist, who spent
her first days on Arab soil "lying
on the floor of some native cafe
smoking kif or wrestling with the
soldiers from the barracks." Her
life was an epic with a tragic en·
ding. Reunited with her lover for
one last night of debauchery and
pleasure, brought together in
spite
of
seemingly
insurmountable obstacles, she
swept' .away (along with one of
her manuscripts) in a flash flood
that came with the morning.
The stories are a strange cross
between Baudelaire and Kahlil
Gibran. The title story (in·
cidentally, the title of the book in
French was In the Shadow of
Islam) are Isabelle Eberhardt's
impressions of the people she
met in the kif dens she
habituated. Perhaps because she
felt herself to be part of their
community,
she
glowingly
describes:
"The smokers themselves are
travellers who carry their
dreams with them aross the
countries of Islam, worshippers
of the hallucinating smoke. The
men who happen to beet here at
Kenasda are among the highly
·
educated in the land."
Fate and resignation is the
theme to all of her stories. There
is a beauty to them that is almost
always tragic. In "Blue Jacket"
Kaddour Chenoui runs away
from his home on the farm to
escape from his father's beatings.

lobo
men's
2120 Centr.al 5.1.
shop
,• .

LENSES
Large selections of
solutions; Cleaning
. and polishing in our lab

1 DAY SERVICE
SW Corner Wash. and Lomas
4312 Lomas N E 255-6329

Unfortunately aft~r he enlists
and gets his blue jacket, he
discovers things could get worse.
Four years in the service gives
him plenty of time to acquire all
the vices he hadn't picked up on
at home; it also alters his personality to the point that no one
(except his brother's wife) ac·
eepts him when he returns.
Finally he re-enlists, knowing
that once you've leW you can
never go home again.
Ruined women of various sorts
frequent the pages of this book.
Taalith was a village girl who
loved Rezki, the hunter. Bandits
killed him and left her forever
mourning. Her mother, also a
widow, remarried a l"ich mer·
chant and brought Taalith to
town. 'l'here her mother and
step-father arrange for, the
young widow to marry th~ merchant's ailing and decrepit part·
ner. 'l'aalith at first objects but
then dociley submits to the will of
ber elders. What can a young
woman bound in love to a dead
husband do to
from
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betraying her love? Fortunately, ~
the author includes a large deep
~
well in the story,
<1>
:><
.....

g
Not all the stories end in
death. In ''The Convert," Rober·
to Fr11ugi leaves a cruel ap·
prenticesbip in the Piedmont of
France to seek fame and fortune
in Algeria. Make a little bit of
money down there, go back, buy
a piece of land, settle down.
Roberto never retur·ns to the
Piedmont, but things could
io the Piedmont, but things could
beworsc.

'l'hc short ~ketches <tnd large
print make this an eusy book to
read. The quality of ihl• writing
mak!'s ii Pnjoyabl(•.
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TRAIL HAUS

1031 San Mateo S.E~

since 1967

ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents

Lestor Maddox
Lestor Maddox is a man whO Is unique on the American
Scene. He sees himself as the leader on the right who will
keep standing for what is right and best for America.
"I'm dedicated to my ch. ·ch. my family, my country and
+o oil who love America." f\ ·ddox says.
What sparked his major and first interest .in seeking publi<;: office wos "observing over a period of years the graft,
inefficiency and dishonesty in government and watching
the public officials who refused to carry out their promises
and who misused the property and resources of the tax·
payers," he says,
Admitting he is controversial. he says; "A person who Is
not controversial, usually is not much of anything else."

8:30 P..'M. April 26 In Popejoy Hall
Admission: $2.50 Public; 75c Students
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CASEY'S
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very wholesome laugh, this one,
for Willoughby Quimby was
laughing at himself. He stretched
his arms as wide as. the compass
of the car permitted and felt,
curiously, a new e&se. One by one
he had tried in vain every egress
from the prison of his liberty, and
now he was free again.
The taxi paused before the
swinging doors of Dan's Place,
and Mr. Quimby entered. The
place was almost vacant at this
hour and Mr. Quimby went
straight to the bar.
bar.
"Dry Martini, please, Dan,"
said Willoughby Quimby as he
placed.a contented foot upon the
raiL"
Thomas's book is easy to re;1rl
like Fitzgerald's and at a quick,
wide spaced 244 pages, is a
humorous burlesque that F.
Scott couldn't match. Like Fitzgerald,
Thomas
idolizes
Thomas
idolizes
gemutlichkeit-a passion for
good company and good drink .
This book of course will not sell
big. The Great Gatsby fad is over
a.nd for all its merits, this book is
part of that fad. Fitzgerald is
onie again lost and Thomas is one
again undiscovered.

Laba Want Ads

Full Prica 1 Labor
& Paru .. Engine
Condition Per mitt me,

·Stoned Out In Algetla

Dr.Y mortini Fizzles
"Dry Martini"
by John Thomas
Popu/o,r Library/$1.50
~eview by S. V. Hinch berger
Dry Martini is fun little book
to read. First published in 1926,
itis advertied as "Lost American
Fiction," because of its evident
failure fifty years ago. Why it
failed is not understandable since
the charm of Paris that Thomas
draw.s is almo.st Fitzgeraldish.
This also explains why it was
rediscovered in 197 4 during the
Gatsby kick.
Alone in Paris during· the
twenties, an elderly American
goes wild with booze, with
men and more booze. As an
autobiographical note 'John
Thomas eventually died of acute
alcoholism.
Willoughby Quimby, the main
character (he dislikes his name
tool"lives without care, morals or
desire for anything more than a
good dry martini. When he is told
his daughter is coming to live
with him, the good-natured, fun
loving Quimby dawns the mask of
a father. The drinking ends, the
women are sent home and
Willoughby gives up his old life.
As one grows to despise Quim·
by for giving in to responsibility,
the gods punish him ... His
daughter has come to find real
love in Paris. No sooner does she
meet a few of the boys down at
the bar, than she starts an affair
with a "vile" artist. (All artists in
Paris at this time are apparently
vile.) When Quimby finds out, he
rushes to the man s hotel suite, a
father · out to defend his
daughter's honor. The romance,
however, had ended hours before
Quimby CQuld get there. He shuffles back to hs own room, his en·
thusiasm slightly deflated.
Thomas's tongue-in-cheek
ideas on fatherhood (or are
they'?) becomes a malignant
disease when the Mrs. shows up.
Quimby has found the responsibilities of fatherhood so
revealing that he begs for a
reconciliation with his wife.
Luckily Thomas is a romantic
writer:
"When they parted, a half hour
lat'lli", Mrs. Quimby stopped for a
moment at the door of her hotel,
watching the taxi that bore her
rejected suitor. She laughed
quietly but it was not an unkindly
laugh.
,
·
As for Mr. Quimby, he leaned
back in the cab with a deep sigh,
and then he laughed too. It was a
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by Wende!l T. JlunL

These 10 women were selected as the UNM Chaparrals for 1976-77 at the Johnson
Gym try-outs April 10. They are: bottom row (1. to r.) Shelly Durkin, Cheryl Bassett,
Lillian Torrez, Pam Zanetti; middle row (1. to r.) Denise Gallegos, Jeanne Fortney,
Gayle Corle; top row (1. to r.) Michelle Thompson, Dana Miller, and Susan Churchill.
An NCAA rule change will limit the Chapurrals to using only six women in a
routine 'at a time. The Chaps will huve to start using two-platoon routines.

* * *'

* **
*

*

By Tim Gallagher
shot back to Hoover. The blond
· The scene is a. ball park in pitcher grabs it, throws . to
Alamogordo in May of 1975, Del Rutledge who tags out Pate and
Norte is plti.ying defending state then throws to second to nail
base ball ch.. am pion Sand~.·a iP- the Landreaux.
first ruund of the 1975 piti.?)-offs.
Sandia's Rutledge bounces op,t
Superstar senior pitcher Rob to second once again in the
Hoover is throwing for Del Nor- eighth. He is through fur the day
te. Senior Kyle Rutledge is the after four at bat with no hits. Del
big gun third-baseman for San- Norte wins the game in the ninth
dia.
2-1.
Move ahead 11 months to April
New Mexico's Rutledge catin the Albuquerque Sports · ches a ground ball in the seventh
Stadium. The New Mexico Lobos inning and forces out a man at
are playing the number-one · second for the final out of the
ranked collegiate team in the game. New Mexico wins 6-4.
country, the Ari;mna State Sun Hoover is the winning pitcher.
Devils. The big gun freshman Rutledge_ goes two for three and
Rutledge is playing third base. knocks in a run. It is the first
The superstar freshman pitcher New Mexico win over ASU in
Hoover is on the mound.
five years. The last UNM pitcher
That May day in Alti.mogordp to beat ASU was also~_freshman,

THE

Plus Special Guest Star:

Pablo Cruise
May 4th at 8:0Ctl•· M ·
UNM Arena
Ucscn•cd Scat Tickets
A \'ail able At:

ic
.:.tc
ic
ic
ic*********.
SUB Box Office, General Store, All
Rams, Gold Street, Natttral Sounds
(Menaul), and Candyman-Santa Fe

Expected to meet the Albuquerque icers in the championship
playoffs are Amarillo's Wranglers who are presently playing the
Minot Raiders in the second round of play. The Wranglers, who took
first place away from Albuquerque just before regular season play ended, are leading the second round, two games to none. Albuquerque
got a bye in the second round.
Mis~ing from the Chaparral's lineup for this championship series
will be such notables as defenseman Mike Chubey, and winger Steve·
MacDonald. Both Chubey and MacDonald have sustained injuries and
have returned to their Canadian homes.
Also missing will be Jeff Furney, a fighting winger who was
suspended for the rest of the season because of violent actions in the
third game of first-round play. John Pearson quit the team before
they left for Billings, but Tim Lawson who had also quit is back.
Joining the Chaps will be a defenseman out of Baltimore, Ken
Strasdauskas.

Golfers /Fall Apart' On Final Day;
Finish Fifth In Texas All-American
By John Griego
"We played really well the first three days but
on that final day we just fell apart," said Dick
McGuire, head coach of the lOth-ranked UNM golf
team.
McGuire was talking about the sixth-place tie
that the Lobos achieved with fifth-rated Houston
at the All-American Intercollegiate Golf Tournament held at the Atascocita Country Cl\lb in
Houston, Tex.
McGuire said he was hoping that the UNM team
would be able to finish third or fourth in the tournament and possibly advance in the weekly top 10
poll released by a panel of sports writers for '~Golf
World Magazine."
The Lobos' finish in the tournament didn't help
them in their quest to advance in the national
rahkings but it shouldn't hurt them because the
Lobos did manage to tie fifth-ranked Houston and
beat ninth-ranked Auburn, said McGuire.
Although there were gusty winds and the
weather was less than ideal for golf, the coach said
the weather did not affect the UNM team and pointed, once again, to poor putting performances for
the mediocre finish.
"We're still making mental mistakes but
basically where we're hurting is in our putting
game," said McGuire.
He also said putting is a key part of golf. If a
player is putting well it could mean a difference of

&.

about three to eight strokes for every 18 holes.
Typical of the UNM effort at Houston was the
tournament play of Brad Bryant. Bryant was tied
for sixth place in the individual competition after
three rounds of play with a three·under-par 213
but shot a blossoming 78 during the final round and
finished in a three-way tie for lOth at a three-overpoar 291.
Six of the top-10-ranked teams in the nation participated in the 25 team All-American tournament
held last week, Aprill4-17.
Second-ranked Oklahoma State won the team
championship with an even par 1152 for the four
round tournament followed by unranked Southern
Methodist at 1161, seventh-ranked Georgia at
1163, fourth-ranked Texas at 1167, Oregon at 1178,
New Mexico and Houston at 1182, Texas Tech at
1183, Auburn at 1189 and Louisiana State at 1190
rounded out the top 10 finishers.
In a pre-tournament banquet, four men were inducted into the All-American Golf Hall of Fame.
The Inductees were McGuire, comedian Bob Hope,
W .J. Tom and George Guilliams. The four were inducted into the hall of fame because of their contributions to the sport of golf.
This weekend the Lobos will travel to Provo,
Utah to compete in the Cougar Classic, hosted by
third-ranked Brigham Young. The tournament will
run from April 23 through 24 and will be played at
the Riverside Country Club.

nervous in the beginning. I felt I
had to prove myself to the guys.
Now I'm more relaxed. I don't
have to prove myself anymore,''
Rutledge said,
Rutledge is quiet about thiugs
like th~t. Hoover is pretty quiet
about most things, except about
his girlfriend whom he met at.
McDonald's. Rutledge met his
girlfriend at Conchas Lake. It's
often said that infielders have
more class.

individually and UNM will enter run, Miller will also run the
a relay team. The Lobo two-mile steeplechase and Melvin Powers
relay ·team will consist of Jay will run the 400-meter inQuade, Charles Dramiga, Tom . termediate hurdles.
Snowdon and Jay Miller. Lionel
Snowdon said, ''We're gonna
Ortega will run the 10,000 meter- win the two-mile relay." He said
they have been "spoiling to get
into a big meet and we finally
are . "
Relay anchorman Dramiga
said, "We're going to do pretty
well." Quade said the four relay
members make a good team.
Engineering Grads
Lobo Coach Hugh. Hackett
Data 5'/0tems Division or Gunon Industries, Inc.
said, "I think we have the
Is seeking grdduotes with degrees
makings of a great two-mile relay
In Elot!Jical Engtnee~ng (BSEE or MSEE)
team."
Doto Systems Division otters !he ch(lltanQtl of
Hurdler Powers, who is almost
spoce-ArfOSIXI"& R&D, compe!fflve wages, excehn!
recovered
from a knee bruise,
lrlnQIIS. and the oppo~unl!y of living ond worldng
In Albuqverque.
said he would "go down there and
do real well."
Dora Systems Division Is one of 17.s!G!esldo divisions

..
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Co-starring: ELMER FUDD *• DAFFY DUCK *•
TWEETY-PIE *, PORKY PIG*, SYLVESTER *• and more
of your favorite Looney Tunes Characters.
7:30& 9:30
come early

(DDK :1PtA S.E./247-441~
NU&OB)
2108 CENTRAL
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The practice ended with the
former adversaries running laps
around Lobo field. Alamogordo
must have seemed like a long
time ago.

ORCA'S

Soccer Squad Invited

Super.frosh pitcher Rob Hoover shows how coordinated
he is.
the score is tied 1-1 at the end of Ron Adair.
Seve~al days after the big win
seven innings. The game will
over
Arizona State, the two
move into extras. Hoover· is a
players
reminisced about the
master craftsman for the
Knights. He has muffled state play-off game. It is
Rutledge each of the three times somewhat faded from their minds. But the Sun Devil win has
he has come to bat.
That April day in Albuquerque not.
"I never could strike Kyle
both are master cr·artsmen.
out,"
Hoover said.
Hoover is stifling the powerful
"He
was the toughest pitcher I
Sun Devil attack through five infaced
all
year. I never got a hit off
nings. In the first, he allows a
him,"
Rutledge
said.
lead-off triple to Bob Pate. After
"I
didn't
think
Arizona State
one out and no advance by the
was
all
that
tough,''Eid
Hoover.
runner, Ken Landreaux hits a

By George Gesner
The NCAA invited the eight
WAC soccer teams to participate
in the WAC tournament this
weekend in Fort Collins, Colo.
As of now, only four teams
have accepted to go, player coach
Klaus Weber said. The four
teams are UNM, Brigham Young,
Wyoming, and host Colorado
State. The other four WAC
schools cite travel expenses as
being too high to make the trip.
UNM's players will have to pay
their way to the Rocky Mountain
State.
The members of the UNM
team are Mauricio Gonzalez,
Nick Stergioulas, Nick Klonis,
Jerry E. Smith, Rich Spechtold,
Ray Baca, George Delca:nto, Pete
McLiverty, Fred Pickens, Carlos
KielhaiHlr, and Joe Maestas. Paul
Gesner is the UNM g-oalie.

.

Weber said, "We are looking
forward to further WAC championships. Next year the WAC
will divide in two sections, the
northern and southern division.
UNM will be in the southern
division which will include
Arizona, Arizona State, and
UTEP."
UNM's opening game in Fort
Collins will be against BYU at 1
p.m. Friday. The contest continues through Sunday.

FLEA M~R~~\
••• EVERYTHING UNDER
THE SUN

Wed., April 28th
9:00 to 6:00 P M

Dia De La Raza
·friday, April 23rd
Open House at Chicano Studies
with a tour of .Universit~
Departments from 1:30 to 3:00
Also o.vailable individual
information about UNm .

.

\

Free music o.nd
refreshments from
3:00 to 5:ooP.m.
Do.nce- tho.t night to J~smlne
frorn 9:00P.m. to l:OOR.m.
....,,mission $1.00 pec,~rson.
the SUB Bo.llroom.
Fr~e Peer Counselling o.nd Tutoring,

o1 mU!II-nottonol Gunon Industries, Inc., ond has been
o slablo Albuquerque employ111 !or 20 years.
Grodua!os lnrereslod In o personal Interview
shOukllorword resume to Personnel, P.O. Box 8345, .
AlbUquerque, ~.M. 87108 or cOli Bob Bochltl, (505)
299-7601, E>!. 2461or on Interview opJHilnrment.
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Lobo third-baseman Kyle Rutledge vacuums up another
grounder.
"They weren't as good as they win in the 5-4 victory.
were· built up to be. I think the
Bob Leigh, Lobo coach, said,
thing that helped me the most is "That was the best. thing that
my confidence. When I came into could've happened to Rob. Since
my first game against Lubbock then he's performed far better
than I ever expected him to,"
Christian I was really shaking."
Hoover came into the Lubbock
Rutledge was making a lot of
Christian game with two men on errors in the early going for the
and struck out big John Harris Lobos, but in the last few games
from Clovis who had already hit he has settled down and made
two home runs. Hoover got the some super plays at third. "I was

,gtJI~ecfrical
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6 Harriers Run To Drake Relays
By David Belling
Six UNM harriers will be run. ning in the 67th Drake Invitational Relays on Friday and
Saturday at Des Moines, Iowa.
Three Lobos will be competing
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Hoover and Rutledge Pair Up
For Wolfpack
.

By Jo J~opez
Hockey is coming back to town after almost two weeks, The pro
Albuquerque Chaparrals will play at least three more games at home
in the championship playoff games of the Southwest Hockey League.
The games will not be played until after April27, however, as Tingley
Coliseum ice is out until then.
The Chaps beat their SWHL opponents, the Billings Blazers, in
their first round best-of-seven series which began a couple of weekends ago. The Chaps won two of three at home and then traveled to
Billings to even the series at 3-3 and finally won the seventh game, 5-

C\1
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Duo Recall Alamogordo Game

Chaps Win 5-4
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Fino.ncio.l Aid o.nd problems ,you mo.,y ho.ve
with UNm. Sponsored by Project Consejo.
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Ita teN.: 15 centN per word per day, ont~ !lllllar
minimum, i\dvertiNelllentH run five or more
conHecutlve dayH with n11 el!angeH, nlnll een•
tH per word per day Ino refunds If cancelled
beforll .flvll inHertions), Classlfi!ld ad·
VllrtlNementH muNt IJe paid In ad vane.,,
Marron flail r11om 131 or by mall to:
ClaHHlfled Advert1sing, • UNM llo11 20,
·Albuquerque, N ,M. 87131
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PLEASE HI~TllrtN BACKPACK nnd
i=:: i(Jsl nl Dookstoru. I de~p!lratoly need notebooks.
Cl.> Jeff 2<17·3!l52. !1/22
--~"'~"--·~"·~-·--------c·----~~---~---~--Z ~~-~GYPSY CANDJ,E RES'I'AUHANT Home
cooking, giJroponn · & Sllafood, fl.S.J>, on·
tcrtnlnmunt. ~9-014!. 4/23
DO A I~rm~ND 11, favor. Have him slapped with
your favoril navor ••• l'io lh.nt is, l~or your frcu
ostim!tlc~:<tll the Mcran~r~tcrs 255·22ll. 4/26
wAN'rED: rtOOMMX:rE!;;;r;;t~-~h~r~ h~su o;
npl, nour UNM, (em!l_?:_~~-6·7~_97.___4/~fL. __ _
lOO·Mil,E DICYCJ,E RIDE'/ Sure, y11U cnn 1lo it!
Join tho '!'our of the Hio Grnnde Valley, Suruhty,
April 26. Details nt l'cdnl 'N Spoke, :J025 Central
NE. 4/2:J
CON'riNI~N'rAI, IIIU~AKI"AS'r EXPIU~SSO ornngc juicc·croissnnt 7:30nm·10nm. Jlippo Icc
Crcnm, 120 Harvard SE. 4/23
~
NEW PILL Dirth control study needs par·
tlcipants, $160 pnld, Includes free chcck·ups and
cyccxnms. Call Nancy 277·l20Gl, 4/23
RUN AMUCK! Uocords, hooks & supplies on sale
now al UNM Oookstorc, 4/23
KEGS-OKIE'S will meet all keg prices. Special
dls(ounts on :J or more kegs. Frllc GO 10 01. cups
wi_tl• each k~g, 4/30
~
TinED OF COOKING! I will cook if you buy the
food lor us. 5·7 p.m.; mornings. 256-9677.
Ann. 4/22

____
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'J'IHED OF BEING l!lppcd off! H~vo a deadlock
!'_r~~"_::>lonn]!!_~~!l_l~!le~! 2~?_:!!31~.~~~~~':~(23 .
CUS'rOM WI~DDING lUNGS lly Chr1rli~J Homuro,
~~? WyomingNE. 2~3:6901. _3!~~----·--~·--~
FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
BOOKSJJOP
and
!'holography Gallery is 1/2 block from .Tohnson
~{m on CorfJ.!:l~~.P~!~~~!:dQr s~~~:o. _:C~
PASSPOit'J', IPEN'riF'lOA'I'ION PliO'I'OS
!,owes~ pricoa In townll~rtsL, phHtJing. N uar iJNM.
Celli. 265·2414 or como to· 1717 Girard Blvd.
N ~}. Lfn . ....,..... .•
.FOR EOJTOitJAJ, ASSIS'rANCE with yoiJr
dissertation, spcllch, or presentation, cailllnrvey
Jlruuung!tus, Prcif!lssiQn!ll CommtJnlc;ttion Sor·
v~~!:!.~~-83.44:_~~~~-~..--.~-~·-~---~-'c~
SUPitiiJMJ~ 'I'YPING SERVfCE. Cltli now, 2(i8.
48BO. 4/23
....,.....,. _,_ ---•-~..1<----.--~

-~'z..-'-..._~-_ ____ ._,,.,.._,.-.,.~-----~

-·~---~~__..__..._,

4.

----~=-~_......._,..,_

FOR ltENT

tilnVW VAN CAMPER,. radio, radials. rebuilt
cnginu, pop·up lQp, $1995. 345·701.3 nflcr
five. 4/27
-····,~~---·-~-·~---~-~GlJU,I) t~LEC'I'HIC GUl'I'AH, Starfire IU, hollow
body, excclh:ml condition, hard cnsc. $250-offer,
242·4235. 4/28
2 J,J\JtGF.J Fl,OOit PU,f,QWS $13 lllll unic1ue
primitive coffee ~able $15. 268·4813. 4/23
-----,.....,.,..,.,...._
HI<W ·AI/r!'fUDE WIJ;SON 'rennis balls $2,59 ll
can, al 'rhe Bika Shop, 842·9100. 4/22
COI,QR 'rV llig screen, name br;~nd, Lake over
payments $7 per mo. Sa von, 3106 Central NE. ~56·
3505. 4/27
S'fEREO CLOSEOUT' Re¢1 to reels, B·track,
recorders, players, components, CBs. While they
!;1st 40 to 50 percent llff. S;won, 3105 Ce.ntral-NE.
262·0637. 4/27
.
SINGJi;R MACHINE not claimed. Left In layaway,
eqUi)tp!ld to r.ig zag. Pay $~8 and take machine.
Sa von, 3105Ccntral NE, 262·0637. 4/27
1972 MG MIDGElT $1750. Excellent condition,
344·8100. 4/27
.1973 PON'I'IAC VEN'I'URA, 4-dr, stllci belled
radhli~. rs. A'r, AC, Ol(CCIIen~ condition, 298·7218
after 5. _4;:./::.:23:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
......,--"~~~~---~-~~-~----

-----------------

lliCYCL~J

CJ'I')"S BES'f one lwdroom furnished 11partmcn~s
for only $170, bills paid. Spacious, nicely (Ur·
nished, CltrplllR, dishwasher, disposers,
rofriger~itcd air, two swimming pools; 208·9
Columl1ia SE. Ouc block to UNM. Compare. 255·
2685. 4/30
ItOOMMi\'rE l~Oit •rwo bedroom npartment. $65
~-omplcte, 265·1070. 4/28
WAN'rim ROOMMATE J,argc 2-bedroom house
ncar lJN M. $80/nlo plus 1/2 uWitic~. Du1ldy 266·
9577 afternoon, 4/26
IIOUSEMA'J'f; --------------~--~
WANTIW. Share lrtrge 3-bdrm,
near UNM. 842·1826, 4/28
VA!tSI'I'Y HOUStJ, 141 Columbia SE. Deluxe l·br
furnished apt.. •rwln or double, $165 includes
ulllllles. Adults only, no pets, 268-0525. 4/23

5.

FORSALE

----------------------·--·-LUDWIG DRUM SET-5·piccc, excellent con·

dltion, $600, 299·7467nftor 3. 4/22
fiECOitDS 1'HE VII,I,AGE GREfJN, 2227 l,c;ul
SE, 1:00·6:00pm, !,end & Yule. Spccluiizc In 60's
rock & roll. 4/26

SPRING ,rUNE-UP Specht! $6, Jt.C.

llnilctl's, 843·9378.

tfn

I'ftO·PllOTO EQUIPMEN'I'-stiii and movie !ike
new, 831·9615. 4/27
1966 COME1'. Clean. good running. $400.
881'0971. 4/22
STOP PAYING RENT! Buy this 4-IJdrm. home,
close to UNM. $2,000 down, low payments. Call
now! Dave Smith, Dourne/Dclbcl Realtors, 344·
3441, Eves, 877-8221. 4/23
DICYCJ,,E SALE; Save up to $50 on the finest
European Bicycles. R.C. Hallett's, 2122 Coal Pl.
S.£. 843·9378. Un

6.

Meet a candidate for Acting Coordinator of
Womens' S.ludies. Seminar and Br11wn-bag lunch,
Fri .. April 23, 11:30·1:30, ~m. 250 SU[3. lnform11l
meeting Fri .. April 23. 2·3:30 p.m., International
Center. ·

Election of officers and an open jam session:
UNM Folksong Club. Thurs., 7:30·10 p.m .. Rm .
250·A, S!-JB.
UNM Pre-med Club meeting; Thurs., April 22,7
p.m., at Blood Services,
UNM Lawyers' Guild presents two outstanding
films: "A Song for Dead Warriors," !lbout the
WoJlndcd Knee occupation, and ''The
Dispossessed- Native Americans vs. the U.S.
Corporati!los," 'rhurs., 3 p.m., Rm. l02 UNM Law
S~hcol.

Get in some ballroom dancing before
tinals-Frida.)- night, Hm. 101, Carlisle Gym ~~~ 7
.m.
PART 'riME JOB Graduate students only. Must
be ov(!r 2J yc;~rs old. Need two part time employees fer day work. Also have positions fer
Friday & Saturday nights. Apply in person only,
no phone culls please. Save Way Liquor Store,
5704 Lomas N.E. 4/30
CAMP COUNSEWRS NEEDEP for YWCA day ·
camp. Men & .women. Must enjoy children & outdoors. 247-8841. 4/27
·
OVEHSEAS JOBS· summer/year-round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc •.Ail fields, $500·
$1200 m'onthly. ElCpenscs paid, sightseeing. Free
inform.·Writc: International Job Center, Ocpt.
NB, Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 4/26

7.

TRAVEL

~-- '-~~'~"~~--·-,

'Tusker' is I'Oming Friday, 8·midnighl, in the
Cellar Coffcopouse-~'ree.
Free lecture and demonstration or T'ai Chi Chih
· and T'ai Chi Chu'an on Fri., April 23, 7:30p.m. at
the International Ce-nter, 1800 Las I,oma$ N.E.
Call ~56-9194 or 877-6170 for info.
Panel Discus~ion$, talks on Works of Women
and Status of Women in S~ience. April .24, 8 a.m.
to 5;30 p.m. Child care available; open to nit Fur·
lherinfo,, call Nancy Martinat277·3030or3113. ·
UNM Simulations Assoc. will meet Sun., April
25. 10-7 a.m. Lnw School, Rm. 110.

Thursday
7 & 9:15

Bitter Tears
of Petra
Von Kant

CHAftTERS TO EUHOPEI Intercontinental
Travel Service, 107 Girard Blvd SE, 255·
(i830, 4/26

EMPLOYMENT

CAIU~ J<'OR SEMI·INVAI,IO, few hours weekly·
3 day~ or nights· possible live in, 877·9393. 4/26
INTERES'r.ED IN CLEAN·up Committee during
Fiesta at $2.00 hour. Contact Eloy Chavez 27'/.
5029. 4/23
WANTED BABYSITTER, my heme, var.ious
hours !luring summer.242-3594. 4/27

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

"HAYWIRE MUSIC!" for hire call 243-3632.
Okic's Friday, Saturday. 4/23
NEED MODEI,S for new short hair cuts. lniJUire
at Tijeras Hair Company, 5208 A ConstituUon
NE. 4/30

~==--0:-'.---"~-~- ~oeo,;,.~~-=-,--

FOUND: ,Jt1NI~ I•'OLSOM'S handbag, Describe
andc!ulrn Hm 131 Mnrrun llnll. 4/27
. ··- .
I,OST Kgyg 4/20 ncar park. lh1turn til cnrnpus
pollee. Thunks.4/23

--

The Cellar presents Foxfire Music and dance,
April 22,9 p.m. to 1 n.m.l"ree.

-·-~·-'·~~---~-~~

Friday
7 & 9 & llP.M.

Monkey
Business
Starring the
Marx Brothers

Saturday
7 & 9 & llP.M.

The Ruling
Class
z•zt SAN PEDRO, N.E.
AL8UQUERQUI!:, NEW MEXICO 87 t I 0

BEIWEEN MBJAUL AND

INDIANSOiOOL.

. ...

2'b-8t13

SUB Theatre
7 & 9P.M.
$1.00

New Mexico Daily Lobo

,..

•.

·I .-

Please place the following classified advPctisement in thE! New Mexico

Daily lobo , .. -~ time(s) beginning .
·. _. ~, under the heading·
(circle· one): 1. Personals; 2. lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; ~.
For Sale,.6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Wan_t Ads say it
in a Big Wayl!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance ·

Marron Hall, Room 132

·-

EnClosed $ ~----...... ~.~ Placed by~.-.. .... -. -··--·- Telenbone
.

.

Ma#To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico~
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

·-·

